
Soviet Spacemen |tere ROUNDUP
For Joint Mission Talks

Two dozen-plus Russian space Engineering and Development, V0L. 11 NO. 17 July 7, 1972
experts are here for two weeks Guidance and Control 1)ivision. ilt,{_l_l_l I
of meetings on the Apollo-Soyuz Donald C. Wade, Assistant
'rest Project. Chief, Structures and Mechanics

They arrived yesterday armed Division; R. H. Dietz Head, ;_-
with stacks of paperwork that ASTP Office, Telemetry and
will help make reality of the Communications Systems Divi-

planned 1975 rendezvous a n d sion; and Robert E. Smylie,
docking of American and Russian Chief, Crew Systems Division.
spacecraft. Tile first working meeting is

S c n i o r members of the scheduled this afternoon after

U.S.S.R &legation are Boris N. each group has had an opportuni-
Pctrov, Chairman of the Soviet tv to read documents exchanged

Imcrcosmos Council, and Kon- yesterday.
stantin D. Bushuvev ASTP Di-
rector of the U.S.S.R.

(;Ivlm S. Lunncv ASTP Pro-
PRESIDENT SEES SOYUZ As

jcct ,\I:,nagcr for the U. S. said Apollo 16 astronaut Charles Duke

goals ot the meeting will be the holds a model of the Apollo corn-' mand module, NASA Administrator
pruliminary definition of eli Dr. James Fletcher explains the

clcment_ of the tcst mission, in- Russian Soyuz spacecraft to Pres-ident Nixon at the White House. A
eluding defining the mission plan Soviet group is visiting the Manned

and dc[ai]cd dcsign requirements spacecraft Center for two weeks ofdiscussion on the Apollo Soyuz
[or tl;c compatible systems. Test Project.

The number of working groups

in each delegation has been in- The groups will work Mondays
creased from three to five. through Saturdays during the

They arc: No. 1 Mission visit.

Planning and Operation; No. 2, The group met here in June
Guidance and Control; No. 3, 1971, to discuss the fhe feasibili*

Docking Mechanism Design; No. tv of compatible rendezvous and
4, Communications; No. 5, Life docking systems.
Systems and Crew Transfer. ]n addition, the U. S. dele-

Chairmen of the U. S. work- cation has visited Moscow twice

ine gro_.,ps, in order, are: M.P. and indMdual working groups wl'w Fligh  rO"Frank, Flight Director; Donald have exchanged visits during the n Dunseith Named t erations Windshields Take

c. Cheatham, Assistant Chief for past two years Deputy,WasComputerFacilities Chief o. 'New Look'--
Lynwood C. Dunsekh has been instrumentation for MSC space- ll eeals, That Is

appointed deputy director of flight missions, including control Automobile windshields a-
Flight Operations. He will assist centers, and interface with net-

round the center are starting to
the director of Flight Operations work and launch facility mission take on a new look.
Operations in planning and direct- support sites.

Beginning Wednesday, t h e
ing all phases of flight operations He also was responsible for Security Office has been issuing
activities, the operation of the Manned new MSC vehicle decals.
Dunseith's most Spaceflight Mission Control Cen- Until August 21, either the
recent position at ter in support of all manned space old familiar b 1 u e rectangular

MSC was as as- flight programs until December sticker or the new spacecraft-sistant director
1970. shaped decalwill get civil service

for Computation and contractor employees through

and Flight Sup- ASME .._-_ the gates of MSC and Ellington,port with res- ODORS but after that date only the new

posibility f o r D: 1i _ tag will be waved through.
planing coordin- race, armstrong _ points are being estab-
ating, and direc- ,-, lished in the lobbies of various

_ ting all center DUNSEITH For Achievements buildings on-and off-site.
computingfacilities. Informationto be recordedon

He began his career in the The American Society of NISC Form 1572, Vehicle Reg-
space program at NASA Lewis Niechanical Engineers has honor- istration Record, to obtain the

Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, ed two MSC -- one present and new decal is year, make, model,
where he was involved with work one former employee -- for their color, license number and state

"'_"_"_"- on rocket engines technological achievements, in which licensed for each vehicle
In 1959, he joined the NASA

,. , Space Task Group at Langley, The ASMEGeorge Westing- registered.Forms can be picked up in
Virginia, in the development of house Silver Medal g o e s to advance at Room 256 of Building

_-;." the real-time mission support com- William E. Rice, chief of the 45, at Building 100, or at the
• ". purer program for Project Mer- Power Generation Branch, E&D, receptionist desk in Building 2.

,-' ,el * for "significant management andcurv. Or theycanbe obtainedand
.... technicalleadershipin thedeve-
' -*" From 1962 to 1966, as head filled out at the issuing posts,

of the Flight Software Branch, lopment of the electrical power which will be established in the

Mission Planning and Analysis systems for the Apollo command lobby of the asterisk-marked
Division, he was instrumental in and service modules, lunar mod- buildings on t h e following
the development and operation ule, and Apollo lunar surface ex- schedule:

of the Mission Control Center periments package. Building Date

PHYSICALLY FIT--While Miss America 1969 keeps in shape on the Real-Time Computer Complex. The Spirit of St. Louis Medal *13and 15 July 7bicycle exerciser at the astronaut gym, University of Maryland basket-

bailer Tom McMillen and MSC's Jim Lovell check her style and Germany's Dunseith became chief of the goes to Nell Armstrong for, "14 and 17 July l0
Jurgen Palm checks the equipment. The occasion was last week's visit
and monthly meeting of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Flight Support Division in 1967 among other accomplishments, *45 July 11

Sports. The meeting usually is held in Washington but was conducted here "commanding the team which "16 and 16A July 12this month at the invitation of Council Chairman Lovell. Judi Ford is the and was responsible for coor-
former Miss America. She and McMillen also are members of the Council. dinating and establishing require- completed the first successful "12 and 30 July 13
Palm is deputy secretary general of Deutscher Sportbund and attended the " (Continued on Page 4)
meeting as an observer merits for mission control ground landing on the moon . . .
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",, MSC-Huntsville
Charter Contract

, ToDallasAirline
Trans Continental Air Trans-

port of Dallas has been awarded
a contract to furnish charter air-
craft service between the Manned

/-.. Spacecraft Center and the Mar-
shall Space Flight Center, Hunts-
ville, Alabama for a 12-month

_- period ending June 1973.
..... /_

Trans Continental Air Trans-

port will operate three round
trips each week between MSC

and the MSFC facility in Alabama.

The aircraft will depart from

Ellington Air Force Base and CONGRATULATIONS--MSC Director Kraft congratulates William G. Folkes
land at the Redstone Arsenal on hie election to the presidency of Local 2284, American Federation of

Government Employees. Other new AFGE officers are Curtis Vetter first
Army Airport at Huntsville. vice president, Margie McGregor second vice president, Junius Fox chief

steward, Loreta Bradley treasurer, and R. L. Clay sergeant at arms.
The contractor will operate a

turbine-powered propeller driven
Lockheed Electra aircraft with a

seating capacity of 94 passengers.

Totalvalueof the oneyear 0
contract is 8608,447.

TORTURE CHAMBER--This isn't
Dr. Frankenstein and his monster
but, rather, Dr. William Thornton
and Karol 8obko. The two astro-
nauts, along with Robert Crippen,
are due to spend up to 56 days in
a Skylab Orbital Workshop mockup
in Crew Systems Division's 20-foot
vacuum chamber. As test crew in
the Skvlab Medical Experiment Al-
titude Test, the trio will undergo
such experiments as this one deal-
ing with lower body negative pres-
sure. That's Dr. Thornton at the
controls, Bobko in the device.
SMEAT is designed to obtain medical
experimentequipmentfor the Sky-
lab flights scheduled for 1973.

JOINT VENTURE--These models demonstrate the way Russia's Soyuz
and the United States" Apollo spacecraft will join in Earth orbit. The first
two segments at top left are Soyuz. The cylinder in the center is the dock
ing module, yet to be designed and built, and the unit at bottom right
is the Apollo command-service module. The Apollo-Soyuz Test Project is
the subject of two weeks of Soviet-U.S. working meetings begun here today.

'Guys, Dolls' 3-C Theatre July Feature
Broadway's hit musical "Guys In the girls' chorus are Nor-

and Dolls" is at the Clear Creek ma Godekc, Marti Hatch, Anne

Country Theatre in League City Forysyth, Audrey Green, Donna
through July, with more than Stepbens, Carol Brandt and Bar-

half of the cast of 30 closely con- bara French.
nected with MSC. The male chorus includes Paul

The romantic leads are Dan Ward, Bill Kuhhnann, Thornton

Potruff and Donna Frost in the Page and T..l. Montgomery.

Jill Royce-directed Damon Run- Choral direction is by Carolyn
yon classic that matches sky's-the

" Dettmore and Milton Pullcn. Pat

_, limit gamblers with soul-saving Kuhlmann is stage manager.missionbelles on New York's

49th Street of the '30s. Performances are at 8 Thurs.

Other familiar names include day, Frida\ and Saturday through

Gus Babb, who does Stubby July, with matinees at 2:30 on
Kaye's "Sit Down, You're Rock- Sunday the 9th and 23rd.
in' the Boat.." Reservations: 332-2931.

ROUNDUP
NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON TEXAS

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the

MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE CHECKOUT ROOM--While SMEAT astronauts Crippen, Bobko and Thornton get: Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.
ready for their endurance run in the MSC vacuum chamber to check out Skylab medical facilities, technicians at
the Marshall Space Flight Center check the wiring on another part of Skylab--a mechanical test article of the Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
Apollo Telescope Mount solar array. Four such arrays, forming a cross, will point banks of solar cells toward
the sun to produce electricity to power the ATM.
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Roundup Swap-Shop
Swap Shop advertising is available to MSC and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered
as advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads .should be 20 words or less, including
home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in, ad copy. Typed or
printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

VEHICLES cnsdr trade, $750. 733-7667. Fisher stereo amp, 5SW chan, wood cbnt
71 Open Road Camper, Chevy chasis kido 14 sailboats, prices & cndn used $265 new, make offer. Grogen 483-6361.

mounted, self contained, dual air, sip 6-8, Lidos for sale by owners. 334-2392. Sansui AM-EM stereo tube-type tuner 4-yr

full warranty, save $1500. Bliss 488-5755. 71 Chrysler ]6.5' Sport Fury tri-hull fiber- old, xlnt cndn $75. Garrord changer wi66 Mercury Monterey 2 dr auto, air pwr glass, 120-hp ob Chrysler, big wheel trailer, Pickering XV-15.'400E cartridge $35. Knight
steer, new tires, $600. WiGiams 488-1011. two 6-gal tanks, tach, canvas top, 5 life 20W monaural amp $]7. Cantin 334-2302.

71 Camper for ],2 ton pickup, sip 4, cost jackets, drastic reduc. Reins 488-1326. Lafayette automatic turntable wi sep
$1500, used once, sacrifice for $995. Cooper 20 hp Mercury ob used 4 times, sell or stereo speakers, xlnt cndn, 2yr old $30.
482-1009. trade for 10 hp. 333-2442. 471 0066.

65 Pontiac LeMons 326 V8, air std Irons, MISCELLANEOUS PETS

runs pert, $250. Kublak 938 4583. 4 nylon tubless mobile home tires & rims AKC German shepherd white male pups

j 66 VW sdn xlnt cndn, new eng, $650. 7-14-5 Ik new, $100 for all. 4 rolls red whelped 6-1-72. $75. Bolden 692-9456.Bullock 774 6602. fencing 4' x 50' ea, gd cnd, cost $20 ca, White female toy poodle 6 me old,
70 Dunebug, Corvalr Eng, AT cony hard- sell $50 for atl. Jackson 332-2855. pedigree, shots, $50. Sherry 481-0066.

top, side panels, Calif Custom. Bullock Emerson upright piano, gd practice in- Free puppies to good homes, one mother
774-6602. strument. 524 8861. poodle, other mother terrier. 472-5310 after

72 Chevrolet Concourse sta wen $3600, Crassmon western style .22 air gun, re- 5.
1 has 4,000 nO, still in warranty, loaded all valuer, hardly used, $12 wi pellets & gas

xtras, cranberry red, 554 5027 /League City). cartridges. 471 0066 LOST AND FOUND
66 Chrys 300 4 dr hdtp, xlnt cndn, Paterson baby stroller xlnt condn, cost $30 Found: Billfold wi currency, outside Side

Michelin X radial fires, $850. 482-7039. sell S]5. Hopper 488-4120. 4 on 6-20-72. Samouce 483 2651.
67 Pontiac 3 seat sta wen, pwr steer & WANTED

brakes, air radio, luggage rack, $1195. HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES Clean 67 or 68 Mustang frm original
Weiss 645 2731. New m31ded wood & black vinyl chair owner. Adams 534-3243.

70 Triumph motorcycle, 250cc eng, 1600 and piton, an, discount cost $198, sell best
ml, like new. Bauer 941 45tl evenings or offer. Bliss 488 5755. LATE ENTRIES
923-5137. Color 25' Sylvania table model TV, gd 65 Pontiac 4-dr sdn, gd end, S550. Senter

70 Chevy pickup V8 4 bbl 350 cu, long cndn, needs convergence, S60. Hake 332-2316 482 7835.
wheel base, power, air, 23K mi $2700. Vacuum cleaner, Airway cannister, all Ford Econoline van custom finished, sofa
8uc_y 453 0149. attach, spare bags, vry gd cndn, 816. Hake bed, chest, carpet, like new. 923-1440.

70 Ford XL cnvrt, auto, air, AM FM stereo, 332 2316. 70 Fiat 850 sportcar, Jaw ml, gd m.p.g.
power steering & brakes. Legendre 333-2976. Craig Pioneer 8 tr recorder deck, xtras, Johnston 944 0862 or 465-8945.

Luscombe 8A, 115 hrs SMOH, 1350 hrs tot, used once, walrcnty, cost $155, sell $100. t4' Sidewinder bass boat 50 hp, Mercury

_1[ all moist, Maule tailwheel, xlnt cndn $2750. Jones 944-t321. 1970, Super Motor Guide, xtras $1495. Brad-
_Ar_ _ Holzaepfel 422 5988 or 427-1657. 14 x 18 rose colored oriental rug, $5 or shaw 479 1397.

71 Super Glide Harley Davldson yr old be_t offer. Klotz 488 1514. Sears pool table 44x88 wi equip $50.
VISITORS--Two distinguished guests got two different 1oaks at MSC, one s1500. Wayne 477 8685. 3-pc bathroom set, tub, sink, commode, Wain 483- 6161.
intO the lunar module simulator and the other around the Mission Control Minibike 5h_ wi torque converter & motor gd cndn S50. Jackson 332-2855. Baldwin Acrusonlc spinet piano, mahog-

Center. Astronaut AI Warden, center in the photo above, explains the LM cycle tank, like new $179 Morris 4St 3900 Portable stereo Voice of Music, speakers, any, lik_ new wi bench $55. 334 3406.

controls to William Magruder, special consultant to President aixon, and Starcraft fold-out camper sip 6, built in turntable, stops, 4 yrs old, xlnt cndn, 069 For rent: Nice turn 4 rm, patio, garage,3-burner, sink, icebox, closet & star. 926- cost $200, se!l S80. 481-2386. near Ewy, prefer quiet couple. 923 1440.
Chicago Sun Times reporter Carole Foryst, who was covering Magruder's 7140. Monaural hi fl in Ire light oak equip & 63 Corvair 4-dr, auto, go tires, runs gd,

trip. Below, His Eminence Archbishop lakovos of the Greek Orthodox 63 Ford Fairlane Spt COO 4 spd, air buckets __pkr cabinets, 12" trlax spkr, electronics any over $60 considered. Davis 944-2901

Archdiocese surveys the mission operations control room. These and other new tires x]nt cndn, lowner $750. Davis need minor work. 471 0066. after 6.

visitors to MSC are expected to total a third of a million or so over three 3332239. Frigidaire mini-refrlg 32xt9x18],2, copper- B7 Chev Impala pwr steer, retry air, gdaids 98 4 dr sdn, 60,000 mi, no pwr seats tone, Ik new, perfect for office, darn, cndn $650. Humphries 485 1480.
months of summer, or windows, _595. 946-0236. den, new $124, asking $79. Ollie 643 3289 65 VW sdn, 72,000 mi, new tires, elnt

71 Suzuki 90 8 spd, tral bike, less than after & cndn $600. Beal 643 4145.
800 mi, xlnt cndn S375. Kirkland 554-4101.

Whee4 Chuckwaeon camper wl canopy

and ......... gas st .... p ...... ter TR_? _ ellgeS _71 Loss Beats _ASA |

system, sips 7, $900. Kirklond 554 4101. 7
72 Honda GL450, 3900 mi, mint cndn,

334 2317.

PROPERTY & RENTALS

For [ ..... League City 3 2 2 central a;r, Last year's finals of the EAA Joan Cram of TRW pounded
fensed. 554-5394.

322den Houston-Tropl ..... 7219 Kings \\'omen's Softball League tour- out 15 hits in 22 at-bats for a
way Dr, brick, central air, near schools, for
sQle by o ..... 643-5384. nament ,_ot an instant replay this tournan3emt-leading .682 average.

League City 3-2-2, cedar fence, all bulb-
ins, landscaped, S23,800 wi 53800 dn and }'oar. but with opposite results. She is the all-star third baseman.
assume lla, military being xfrd. Grogan
554-5417 Last season _ cnanps, NASA 1, Shortstop Erna Charba and

CLC 4 2-2 nr school, rec cntr, parks,
fenced, firepl ......... y ×,........ 2s0o., found themselves in second place outfielder June Hensley, both of
6,a i....... fi........ Job...... 48B-2207. behind '71 runner up TRW. TR\V, were named Best FielderHouse trailer 2 hdrms 110o bath_. 14 x67,

an el..... p_.... port.... _gs, priced to The other two playoff patti- and Most Valuable Playersell. Workman 453-7701 a.m., 643 1028 p.m.

Deml ohn Island bulkheaded lot 50 x 50 cipants were IBM t, undefeated Also in the all-star outfield ison unpolluted Bastrop Bayou south of Ang e-

tch, gd crabbing, skiing, fishing .... dy to iJ3 regular season play, and new- Bat Brown of NASA 1, the reg-build on. Klotz 488 1514.

N..... Bay Old English 3 bdrm 2 bath & en'Lrv NASA 2. ular season's leading hittes with
tam rm wi corner fireplace, by owner.

3333349. TRW took not only tl_echam- 33 for 46 and a .717 average.
Pasadena 2 sty brick 5 bdrrn 2 bath &

large d .... Int school ..... iently located, pionship trophy but most of the The other outfield spots on
equity & $232 me. 487 2415.

For Lease: CLC 4 2 2 central air, cul de- positions on the all-tourney team. the all tournament team went to

sac, membership rec center, $265. 733 7667.
For L..... CLC 3 2-2 .... pet, drapes, built- Chris Milner TRXV pitcher, Jo Mar\" Bardwell of TRW and Dee

a___ ins $245. Hartman 488 2754.

8OA'rS Ann Birchett NASA 1 catcher, Norris of IBM 1, and Marie Ful-
18' runabout 75 hp Joh...... trail.... tras Cindv Siegfried TR\V first base, Ierton of NASA 1 is the all-star

incl tarp, anchor, 18-gal tank, gd cndn

$825. Kubiak 938 4583. Barbie Bonnev TRW second base. utility player.
t6' Fiberglass 45-hp Chrysler ob, trailer, • -

*_. NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
MANNEDSPACECRAFTCENTER

HOUSTONTEXAS 77058

R[_ TO
A_v_ or 7C(,i

TO: All of t_ Men,hers of the Space Te_m '\

I h_ve enjoyed _eing a me_'aer of the Flight Contr:l _'
Space T_ that has teen instrumental in lanfling Ameri2ans

on the Moon.

In M_n's hzstc_r _f Achievement, I think this was :ne

of the most imTortant stops for b_n to take in his ever ex-

pa'_ing search for :_nawledge. i feel that the Space Prcgr_-_

should tontin_e, end I am s_re it will produce even greater

and more far-reaching results in Man's quest for the satis-
factionofhissoul. --''_- " "

_merica's _n and women and men and women the world

over neela goal of this nature to tF_e their minds aft war

and pestilence. _, @

I _m proud that I was a part 3f it.

Retiring from Serv/ce __'( -,
June 23, !Q72

CHOES SENTIMENTS Because it expresses the thoughts of many of _'i _ " . ;_1_. _ ..... .

us associated with the space program, this letter is being reproduced as DIGGING FOR FUN While many of the people who worked the project to reality look on, MSC Director

an item of general interest. Retiree Ed Middleton had considered asking Kraft turns the first shovelful of did: at the Employees Activities Association recreation center site. Although
for time to read the words at last month's retirement ceremony but, in the contractor has until February to finish the non-appropriated funded facility, he is aiming at a November or

the interests of keeping the ceremony on its pre planned schedule, did not. December completion date. The center will feature a two-story 27,500 square foot activities building.
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EAA Sponsors Blood Bank for Benefit of MSC Personnel
The Employees Activities As- nonparticipating members, the Association of Blood Banks Clear- you have had some solid foods. 5. You should never give

sociation since 1966 has sponsored surplus blood will be donated to House System, credits can be 4. There must be an interval blood if you have any history of
a blood bank for the Manned charity organizations in the MSC transferred to almost any hospital at least eight weeks between don- the following: Viral hepatitis
Spacecraft Center. area. in the U.S. ations with a maxium of five don- (.Jaundice), syphilis, tuberculosis

Blood Services of Houston fur- A minimum reserve of 100 If you are in good health, giv- ations during any twelve month heart diease, epilepsy, rheumatic
nishes the Bloodmobile at MSC pints will be maintained for emer- ing blood is a simple matter period, fever.

and handles the collection and dis- gency distribution. 1. You may be a donor if you Frequent fainting spells, severe

tribution of blood. Since Blood Services of Hous- are between the ages of 18 and head injury, convulsions, kidney
Briefly the Bank operates this ton is a member of the American 60. diease, severe allergy, bleeding

way. However, if you are between abnormally, drug addiction, or
All NASA and support contrac- Helon Crawford is and 21, you must have written diabetes (requiring special diet

tot personnelare eligibleto par- consentof a parent or guardian or insulin).

ticipate. A family is a participant Ne_4_ Co-chairman unless you are married or in the 6. You should not give _lood

when any one memberof the militaryforces, nowif youhavea recenthistory
family donates blood. Of Blood Bank 2. You may be a donor if you of an}, of the following: major

Bloodin the Bankis used for weigh at least 110 pounds. Ex- surgery blood transfusion,preg-
repayment of blood which has The Employees Activities As- tremely overweight individuals l _ _ nancy, malaria,immunizations, se-

been furnished your family by sociation, preparing for its annual should not give blood without Ili_ I/ _ vere injury alcoholism, prolongec]

your hospital. The Bank will re- collection drive for the MSC written consent of a private play- --115| fever, tatoo.

pay the hospital for participating blood bank, has named Helon sician. ,_ Excessive weight loss, persis-

members before nonparticipating R. Crawford of Management 3. During the period of four tent cough, pains in the chest,
members. Services co-chairman of the bank. hours before you report to give shortness of breath, edema, or

The Bank will repay the hos- She Icplaces longtime co-chair- blood, you should avoid fatty close contact with someone who

pital on a two pints for one basis man Barbara Freeman. foods or dairy products. Prefer- had hepatitis.

for participating members. This year's drive will be con- ably only water, soft drinks, fruit _ _ 7. You should not give blood
The Bank will repay the hos- ducted in August. Dates a n d jucies, black coffee or toast should AWARD--Iris Falcone of the Qual- now if vou are currenth, experi-

ity Assurance Office in Resident " "
pita] on a one for one basis for hours are being worked out and be consumed during that period. Apollo Spacecraft Program Office.,' encing any of the following: tak-
nonparticipating members. The will be announced in the next On the other hand, it should Bethpage has earned her Sustained ing medicine for an illness, sev-

Superior Performance award and,
nonparticipa/ng members will be isstle of the Roundup. not be more than 12 hours since obviously, is quite happy about it. ere cold or sore throat, skin dis-
required to pay the hospital cash ease, arthritis, hay fever or asth-

for the second pint. This article by Bernard Moritz, deputy associate administrator /or Organization and Manage- ma.
Nonparticipating members will ment, deals with the application of the Occupational Safety and Health Act to federal agencies. It 8. Individuals who operate

benefit only as heretofore men- is information important to each MSC and contracter employee, power machinery, trucks, buses,

tioned if /he Bank supply is suf- The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 Section 1. The head of each Federal department emergency vehicles or trains, or
{icient. (PL 91-596), also known as the Williarns-Steiger Act, and agency shall establish an occupational safety who climb poles, ladders, scar-

If the blood reserve is plenti- but more commonly referred to as the OSHA, contains and health program {'hereinafter referred to as a folds, etc., should not give blood
ful nonparticipanting members a separate section (Section 19) which applies to Federal safety' program) in compliance with the require- if thev must engage in these oc-employees. Under Section 19, each agency is required ments of section 7902 of Title 5 of the United "
may benefit on the same basis to consult with its employees" representatives concerning States Code and section 19(a) of the Occupational cupations within 12 hours afetr
as the participating members, management's responsibility to provide safe working Safety and Health Act of 1970 (which Act shall

If the blood reserve exceeds conditions. The agency has consulted with representa- hereinafter be referred to as the Safety Act). The
rives of reco_Inizedemployee organizations, but a,so programs shall be consistent with the standards Think Picnic !

requirements for participating and recognizes that not all employees are members of labor prescribed by section 6 of the Safety"Act. In pro-
organizations. Therefore, we are taking this means to viding safety programs for Federal employees, the

Windshields inform all NASA personnel of management's respon- head of each Federal department and agency shall- giving. Members of flight crewssibility under OSHA. Section 19, in part, reads as
follows: (1) Designateor appointa qualifiedofficialwho should wait 72 hours.

shall be responsible for the management of the Experienced Blood Bank per-(Contmtled From Page 1) Federal Agency Safety Programs and Responsibilities safety program within his agency.
"_4 July14 sonnelperformothertestssuch
"_5 and 35 .July 17 "See. 19. (a) - It shall be the responsibility of the (2) Establish (A) a safety policy; (B) an organi-

head of each Federal agency to establish and main- zation and a set of procedures, providing for as temperature, pulse, blood pres-
"7, 7A and 29 _uly 18 rain an effective and comprehensive occupational appropriate consultation with emp/oyees, that sure, hemoglobin (for iron con-
e_37 July 19 safety and health program which is consistent with will permit that l_Jlicy to be implemented ef- tent), in order to insure that you
"-31 .July 20 the standards promulgated under section 6. The fectively; (CI a safety management information can give blood with no ill effect.head of each agency shall (after consultation with system; (D) goals and objectives for reducin_
"_227 and 200 Area Bldg. July 21 representatives of the employees thereof- and eliminating employee injuries and oecupa-

":_32and 36 July 24 tional illnesses; (E) periodic, inspections of work Battery Design_'_49and 399 July 25 (1) provide safe and healthful places and con- places to ensure compliance with standards;
ditions of employment, consistent with the stand- (F) plans and procedures for evaluating the pro-

":440 July 26 ards set under section6; gram's effectiveness: and (C) priorities with Blamed in Blast
8, "_9and 10 July 27 (2) acquire, maintain, and require the use of respect to the factors which cause occupational

"'419, 400 Area and 300 safetyequipment, personalprotectiveequipment, injury and illness so that appropriate counter- That Killed Man
Area Buildings July 28 and devices reasonably necessary to protect em- measures can be de_eloped.

*350 and TTA Area ployees; (3) Correct conditions that do not meet safety Faulty design of a water-tight
Buildings July 3I (3) keep adequaterecordsof all occupational andhealthstandards.

accidents and illnesses for proper evaluation ,4) Submit to the Secretary of Labor by April 1 battery enclosure used in under-
135 and "276 August 2 and necessary corrective action; of each year a report containing (A) the status water astronaut training has been

*323 and other msc (4) consult with the Secretary with regard to of his agency's safety program in reducing in- pinpointed as the primary con-

Buildings on EAFB August 3 the adequacy as to form and content of records juries and occupational illnesses to personnel tributing factor to an explosion
*2001A and 2000 kept pursuant to subsection (a) (3) of this see- during the preceding calendar }'ear as related which killed one man and injured
Area Buildings August 4 tion; and to the goals and objectives established for that}'ear; (B) goals and objectives for the current another.

r_Phiclo Building, Clear (5) make an annual report to the Secretary with year; (C) a plan for achieving those goals and The accident investigation

respect to occupational accidents and injuries objectives; ID any report required under section board said that the batter}, enclo-Lake City August 7 and the agency's program under this section. 7902 (e) 2)of Title 5 of the United States Code:
r"Lockheed Building, Such report shall include any report submitted and (E) such other information as may be re- sure \vas not designed to elimin-
Clear Lake City August 8 undersection7902(e)(2)oftitle5,UnitedStates

"_BRNBuilding,Clear Code." questedbytheSecretary. ate explosivemixturesof hydro-
White House Directive (5) Cooperate with and assist the Secretary of gen and oxygen and ignition

Labor in the performance of the Secretata's sources, but rather to withstand

Lake City August 9 In order to assure that each Federal agencyestab- duties under section 7902 of Title 5 of the high ir_ternal pressures.'_:Boeing Singer Building, lishes and maintains an effective and comprehensive United States Cole and section 19 of the Safety
Clear Lake City August 10 occupationalhealth and safetyprogramthat meetsspe- Act." In reconstructing the events

*IBM Building, cified criteria, the President issued ExecutiveOrderll612 Mutual Effort Required leading up on the accident, the
Nassau Bav August 10 in July' 1971 which reads, in part, as follows:- In orderto meettheaimsoftheExecutiveOrder, investigation board determined

*Building VI, STC, "As the Nation's largest employer, the Federal it is necessary that a mutual effort be expended on the that an explosive mixture of hv-Governmenthasa specialobligationto setanex-
part of both management and the work force. There- drogen and oxygen in the batter),Technicolor, and ample for safe and healthful emplo_tnent. It is fore, it is anticipated that NASAemployees will bring

Grumman Nassau Bay appropriate that the Federal Government strengthen to the attention of their supervisors unsafe or unhealthful was detonated when a switch was
August i4 its efforts to assure safe and healthful working con- working conditions, if such conditions are experienced closed.

"_Building IIIA, General ditions for its own employees, or observed. Management also expects all employees The February 29 battery ex-
Electric and Univac "NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority to comply with safety' and health standards and all " "

vested in me by section 7902 of Title 5 of the rules, regulations, and orders issued by NASA which plosion killed Kirby C. Dupree
Nassau Bay August 15 United States Code, and as President of the United are applicable to his own actions and conduct in the and injured James E. Scott, both

*Building I, Room 10'10D States, it is hereby ordered as follows: areas of health and safety, employees of Brown & Root-

TRW, Nassau Bay August 16 Northrop.
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